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TthlAnnual British
FielQDay
By Bill Dqvis

The annuafl field day will be the June
event. It will be held on June 20, lfyou
can come {nd help get things set-up, come
at 8:00 AM or as soon after that as you
can. Ifyou are bringing a car or cars get
them therq by 9:00. The show will open to
the public Ft 10:00. Please try to leave
your €rs ifir Rhce until 3:00 PM. The
location hds been somewhat up in the air

ntil the last minute, but it is defirite: we
ruve resolved the few minor regulatory
issues conoerning the use of the Northeast
corner of Pioneer Park (300 West ond 300
South) and we're on!

The first i$sue was alcohol in a city park.
It's not allowed. The committee was
deadlocke$ on how impo(ant our genuine
English pub was until someone pointed
out that the club insurance does not permit
alcohol at pn insured event either. I guess
we dodg{ that bullet in years past! Ifyou
want a tall]cool one you will have to bring
it yourselfl-searching the vehicles for

will not be part of the
procedure-just be very

discreet it (i.e., bring a large non-
h cup and don't show them this
if you're caught!). The better

option will be to wait until the Olde
English Fdstival part of the went. They do
have a gerpine British pub and everybody
that registcrs for the Field Day gets a
coupon fol a free beverage ofany sort and
rossibly d half price meal (we're still
,vorking op that one).

The other [ssues that needed to be resolved
were all pQrmits and requirements needed

to serve food in the manner we have done
in the past. We punted and made
iurangements with Tony Caputo's, the new
gourmet deli in the old Firestone building
on the corner, to do the food. Actually we
talked Tony into being a sponsor. We
haven't finalized all the details yet but he
might do a special genuine English
brealdast, a kid's menu and a discount for
show entrants.

A few comments on Pioneer Park: a few
people expressed concern about this
location. Admittedly there were problems
in the past, primarily a result of the city's
poliry of "if there's going to be drive by
drug dealing in Salt La.ke it might as well
all be in one place." The city has long
since aggressively altered this poticy. I
have lived l/2 block from the park for
several years and can attest to this change.
The committee visited the park on several
occasions last year and unanimously voted
for the location. Most people never
realized it, but we had to move transients
and their garbage from the Cathedral
parkway on the morning of the event. We
won't have to do this at Pioneer Park and
we are not expecting any problems of any
sort. Ifyou have never been to Pioneer
Park you will b€ very pleasantly zurprised.
It is one of Salt Lake's oldest and most
beautiful parks.

There will be one other minor procedural
change. We will not being doing any pre-
registration. This change simplifies the
registration proccss for the morning of the
event. We wont have to check any lists:
everybody will register at the same time in
the same way. You will notice we have
enclosed a poster that we encourage you to
hang up in an appropriate place at work or
where ever (or make a few copies and
hang them ail up). We are trying to boost
attendance and revenue this year to
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compensate for the increased cost to
organze this went, primarily permits,
EMT services, barricade and port-a-potty
rentals. This is a charity fund raising went
and in the past we bave donated a
zubstantial sum of money to Hildegard's
Pantry. We have also added the Homeless
Children Foundation this year. Last issue
we requested EMT volunteers as part of
our nrass gathering permiu in the interim,
we found out that we have to provide an
entire first aid station, which we arranged
through the American Red Cross.

As a final note, the city has asked each
driver to bring a piece ofcardboard to put
under the cars when they're parked on the
grass. Do they expect oil leaks?

We still need volunteers for the morning
of, so if you can spare any time let me
know or just show up early (8:00 AM).
Registration is 9:00 AM (300 West and
300 South in Sdt Lake). Hope to see
everyone there. Bill Davis (801-486-5049
(w),801-364-1816 (r t)

Cruising to Eureka
An enthusiastic, but small group gathered
at Valley Fair Mall on the l6th to make
the Eureka run. We watched a red TR*4
(?) cruise by twice, wondering if somebody
was lost, but they nwer returned. The
weather was great, cool but clear, with a
bit of a breeze. We headed out into
relatively light traffic on I-215 to cruise
down to the second meeting point for
people from the south end of the valley.
The editor had listed the second meeting
point as 9000 South and Redwood Road.
As we passed the shopping center at 90th
South, Pugs and Diane drove on b1'. At
about the same time we saw Rob Green in
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the 7 heading north. We managed to
oollect evgryone but Pugs and Diane and
returned tp the 90th south Shopping
Center. N0 one else from the BMCU
seemed tobe aroun( so we got ready to
start south lmking for Pugs and Diane.
Starting the cars we found Mark and
Karen's Spitfire had run out of electricity
and oouldfi't run the starter (Joe Lucas
strikes ag{in!). Mark decided that
discretion was the better part of valor and
headed home after we gave him a push.
The rest ofthe group managed to get out
onto Redwood Road and head south
looking fop Pugs and Diane. We found
them in a parking lot at 12600 South.
apparently where they meant to meet with
the South valley people. No one new was
there and we again headed south toward
Eureka via Fairfield and Vernon. Things
had changed along the route, many more
houses. the short-cut road to Faust was
now pav{ all the way, and the road south
of Vernon was finished. We all were
alll.zzed by the growth occurring in the
Fairfield -C€dar Fort area.

The country side was green and patches of
snow linggred on the hills. A cool but
pleasant wtrind blew as we drove along.
This was the Utah I remembered, not the
sprawl that is spreading west from Utah
Lake. Eureka almost seems like a ghost
town. The schools and a gas station seem
to be the only new buildings in town, and
nearly the pnly businesses in operation.
There still seems to be a large number of
people livipg there, but the stores I
remembered were all closed. We stopped
in the city park and picnicked. The
pleasant cool breeze now bame cold with
snow patches on the hillsidejust above the
town. We {id not linger and headed off
down the tiill. toward the South end of
Utah hke. It was a great drive, good
weather and company. It was zurprising
that we didnt get more people. Perhaps it
was the J^72 garne that afternoon.

At least" trfing to make the run to Eureka
were: Pugs and Diane Pivirotto, Bruce
Schilling, lv{ark and Karen Bradakis, Rob
Green and his son, and Bill Van
Moorhem. Thanks to Pugs and Diane for
scouting tlle route and leading the group.

The Europa, part I
By Rich Sheya

It was December and the outside
temperature hovercd around 30 degrees.
There it was, just like the classified said, a
beautiful yellow Lotus Europa sitting in
the cold and snow. I remembered when a
Europa was the dream car of everyone I
knew. Here was a chance to firlfill my
school fantasies! Even if this one had
chipped paint and questionable mechanics,
I would make this l,otus live again!

Upon closer examination, I noticed that
the hood and trunk weren't fastened down;
no bolts, hinges, nothing. Hmmmm. The
engine had antifreeze in it; the oil looks
OK. What're these cracks in the chassis?
It's got new rear shocks, Monroe load
levelers. Do Lotus'come with Delco
master rylinders? It was beautifirl.

After some questionable fiscal dealings
with the nuinager of 'rhe credit uniorl I
was awarded the car. It arrived, regally
poised on the back of a flat-bed truck; we
pushed it into the garage. Several hours
later, we had a running engine and
working brakes--sort of. The c:r sat on its
rear end u'ith splay-toed tires and it looked
for all the world as if the rear suspension
had completely given up the ghost. It
barely had enough power to pull itself
down the highway and the brakes were the
kind to send wives scurrying after the life
insurance policy. After nearly flattening a
gray haired old granny and her poodle, I
decided that it was time to fix the brakes.

"Two hundred and sixty dollars?!!! for a
master cylinder? Are you crazy? One for
my truck cost l0 bucks at a junk yard! I
checked around--yes, youn is the best
price. OK, send it out. My visa number is
----.n "What's a banjo bolt? I need two of
them? OK, send them too."

Many skinned knuckles later, I was the
proud owner of a Lotus Europa that would
actually stop when you stomped on the
brakes. Driving along I felt all was right
with the world.
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The next day there was a suspicious
puddle undBr the left front tire.
Pretending that I hadn't seen it, I got in
and steppe{ on the brakes. Surpnse,
surprise, n(body there. "Better send out
two of thosf caliper rebuild kits, just in
case, my visa number is -------.' The next
thing to go was the right caliper, then the
rear wheel pylinders, then the front brake
pads. The qnly thing left is the rubber
brake lines and fingers are crossed on
those. But {t stops!

With the rehr suspension in such a bad
way, the back tires riding on the inner

ird of what used to be tread, and iie
outside two thirds practically new, the car
looked realfy funny going down the road.
It looked l$e an elephant had sat on the
back of it, rfr,ith the front way up in the
air, and the back right on the ground.
Read more of Rich's experiences in next
month's newsletter.
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Left Over Parts
Pug Pivirotto is changing jobs. After
copylng the newsletter for at least the pa*
seven years, he no longer can do it.
Anyone have a copier available that can
copy up to 250 newsletters a month (1000
copies)? We would be glad to pay for
paper. If you can help, give the Editors,
Bill and Julie Van Moorhern 80f -582-
9223(H) or 801-581-7687(W), a call.

Our roving reporter, Gary Lindstrom, who
is now on assignment in France, sends us
the photo below. Gary does not say if this
a Renault, Citroen, Peugeot or what, but
he suggests that you look carefirlly at the
front and rear wheels. And you thought
the English did strange things!

We received a stack of registration forms
for the "I Remember When ..." car show in
Nampa, ID. This a fund raiser for the
Alzheimer's Association. It is Sunday,
August 23. from I l:00 AM to 4:00 PM. If
you would like a registration form contact
the editor or Rosie Hale at 208-3624146.

Another show will be the l6th Annual
ARC (Association of Retarded Citizens)
car show on June 13, at the University of
Utah. This show is held in conjunction
with the Associated Wheels of Utah. This
mainly a hot rod show, but there is a
sports car class. Ifyou are interested

it!.::,SfJ
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ontact lvlarilyn at l -800-371-5060.

Want to design a new membership
application? Talk to the editor, the
membership director or a Board member.

Bruce reports that some curent members
returned the membership application we
sent out last month. You do not need to
return these: ifyou received one, you're on
the list. Instea4 use them to get new
BMCU members. Copy the form and put it
on any British cir you see, chase down
British cars on the street (the wife of one of
our early members got asked to go get
coflee after she did this, so there are many
possibilities) to get new members.
Speaking of new members, the BMCU is
an affiliated organization of the North
American MGB Register, NAMGBR, and
we would like to remind all B and Midget
owners that this is your national
organization. For $25 per year you get
their auard winning MGB Driver
mrgazine, discounS from their advertisen,
technical advice, a dash plaque, local,
regional and nationai meets, a great
membership list (read help if your car dies
in the middle of Kansas), and membenhip
in an organization that supports the BMCU
throug;h their insurance program. If we
support them, they support us. contact
Mike Bailey, the editor, or the NAMGBR
web site (www.namgbr.orylnartgbr /
index. htm) for membership information.

Are you a Triumph owner? Do y'ou belong
to VTR (Vintage Triumph Register)? Mark
Bradakis and a group will make the trip to
the VTR national convention this year in
July (See the Lucas Calendar). Want more
information on VTR and the convention?
Give Mark a call, 801-364-3251.

The GoF-West'98 will be in Monterey,
July 5-9. The T-series group has made
route plans. Ifyou are interested contact
Floyd Inman,435445-8460 and make
hotel reservations in Monterey very soon.

Speaking ofreservations, ifyou plan to go
to Steamboat Springs for the Vintage
Races and/or Concours this year, get your
resenations. For motel or condo
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The campground has showers,
a pool, a hot tub. Everything fills up

the Ski

on Labor
the rae.
The best

for Steamboat Springs, call
, if you want to camp, call
KOA Campground, 970-

weekend, the weekend of
noq you can always cancel.
to see everything is to arrive

Friday depart Monday.

We have that this may be the last
Race. Apparently the ski area

was sold the new owner doesn't want
to host race. We'll keep you posted.

Want to an article for the BMCU
It can be about your trip to

you fixed that strange
how to prepare trifle.

with British cars,
, is welcome. We would
it via e-mail or on a disk
but if you use a manual

or a pencil, t}iat will be fine
too. Just it to the editor.
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